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Contents

CANMINDEX is a legacy database which was established in the 1970s by the Economic Geology Subdivision of the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC). Housed in a special section known as the Mineral Data Bank, it was designed to capture index-level data about Canadian mineral occurrences, and was originally intended to be the authoritative source of occurrence data for all of Canada.  The initial data imported into the database came from many predominantly paper data sources, most notably the National Mineral Index card system, provincial mineral showing files, and multiple GSC-based commodity group-specific files such as those for uranium, copper, and lead-zinc. However, provinces began to build their own mineral occurrence databases independently beginning in the late 1970s, led by Quebec.  Nevertheless, CANMINDEX remained an internal working database from which occurrence points on geological maps and tabular listings in many GSC publications have been derived, and may still be useful in tracking the sources of these points for reconnaissance of new study areas. It must be cautioned that the geospatial accuracy of the data is poor because compilation occurred before the common use of geographic information systems and GPS.

The main CANMINDEX database was imported into Microsoft® Access® format in the mid-1990’s after the mainframe and subsequent database management software packages for personal computers had been abandoned.  This open file contains the latest known Access database plus a folder of the component tables exported from the database in tab-delimited text format. 
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